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PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON
(SITKDATS IXCBPTST)),

AT THE EVENING TELEGRAPH BUILDING,
NO. 108 8. THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
The Price three cents per copy double sheet),

or eighteen cents per week, payable to the carrier
by whom served. The subscription price by mail
is Nine Dollars per annum, or One Dollar and
Fifty Cents for two months, invariably in
advance for the time ordered.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1870.

The earliest regular edition of The
Evening Telegbaph goes to press at lj
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2, 8 J, and 4 J. "Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

THE COMING ELECTIONS.
Some months ago the Democratio party looked
forward with much confidence to deoided
Changes in their favor in every portion of the
Union, and their organs freely boasted that
the Republicans would be in a minority in
the next Congress. So far as the Southern
States are concerned there appears to have
been a tolerably fair ground for these expec-

tations. All the talent and energy of the un-

reconstructed Rebel leaders have been concen-

trated npon the task of distracting the new
Republican organizations of the South, and
their efforts have in too many in-

stances been crowned with considerable
Success. When we remember, how-

ever, that it ia only a few years
since Republicanism was transplanted to
Dixie's Land, and that it has had to contend
not only against the passions engendered by
the war, but against prejudices and predilec-
tions as old as the Government itself, we
have little reason to be surprised at the par-

tial success of the machinations of the cun-

ning Rebel politicians. In spite of all they
have done there Btill remains the germ of a
substantial Republican organization in States
where a few years ago no man dared to pub-
licly advocate Republican principles; and as
the constitutional amendment conferring
the right of suffrage upon
colored men is about to go
into operation this year, for the first time, in
Delaware, Maryland, and Kentucky, there is
a fair prospect that some of the Republican
losses in States farther South may be made
np by changes in these Commonwealths.
There are also signs of a reaction favorable
to the Republican party in some of the
Southern States, and it is by no means im-

probable that a considerable portion of the
ground lost by mismanagement, extrava-gano- e,

and dissensions may be regained. On
the whole, while the experiment of creating
a dominant Republican party in an immense
region where not a trace of that organization
existed before the war has not been
thoroughly successful, it has still
accomplished as much as could have been
reasonably expected; and now, sinoe the
dangers to be avoided are well known and
the means of ensuring future triumphs well
ascertained, it is to be hoped that a consider
able proportion of the future Congressional
delegations from the South will consist of
Republican members.

In the loyal North the Democratic antici
pations of important changes in their favor
have not been realized. Maine and Vermont
have given their usual Republican majorities.
In New York the Democratio strength will be
more likely to be diminished than increased;
and in the Western States the Republicans
now feel quite certain of carrying close dis-

tricts which were confidently claimed by the
Democrats a few weeks ago. If the dissen
sions which exist in a few districts in Penn-
sylvania can be healed, there is no good
reason why the Democrats should make any
material gains in this State.

The Democratio party has failed so wofully
of late years in its comprehension of the true
interests and feelings of the American peo-

ple, and it has outraged their patriotic in
stincts so grossly that voters are loth to
trust its leaders with power; while the wonder
ful energy and skill displayed by the llepub
licans in combatting and surmounting extra-
ordinary military, financial, and political dif-

ficulties have justly secured for them a hold
npon publio confidence which even the blun
ders and shortcomings of bad legislators and
of some of the minor officials have not yet ma
terially weakened.

The Democrats have been radically wrong
rn principle as well as in action, while the
Republicans have done so many good and
great things that subordinate errrors are
cheerfully condoned.

The drift of publio sentiment in the North
is clearly in favor of a prolongation of Re
publican power; and the most serious danger
that menaces the future ascendency of the
Republican party is that arising from the
occasional nomination and election of inoom
petent or corrupt candidates. On all the
main issues of the past it has been faithful
to the people; and if it is wise enough to con
tinue this fidelity, to keep pace with the
times, to boldly meet new issues as they arise,
and to seek worthy nominees for all important
positions, it will long continue to be the
dominant organization of the country.

MANUFACTURING ENTHUSIASM.
Tuebe are certain travelling managers who
appear to be powerfully impressed with an
idea of the unlimited gullibility of the Atueri
Can publio, and not only their willingness but
their eager desire to lavish their greenbacks
without stint upon the happy individual who
Las in charge some dramatio, musical, or
other attraction, provided he is able by hook
or by crook to get np the appearance of an
exoitement and obtain some kind of an en
dorsement in New York. An actor or singer
whose praises have been trumpeted by the
Kw York press is considered a sure
card for Philadelphia, Boston, Balti
more, Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis,
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New Orleans. San Francisco, and
in the train of these cities all the towns a til
villages from the lakes to the Gulf of Mexico,
and from the Atlantio to the Pacific The
entire continent is expected to fall down and
worship the idols of New York, notwithstand-
ing the well-know- n fact that the standard of
artistic, dramatio, musical, and literary cul-

ture is lower in that pretentious town than
in either-Philadelphi- a or Boston, not to speak
of the other great cities of the Union. That
the critical opinions of New York are at least
unreliable, if not absolutely worthless, has
been demonstrated so often in Philadelphia
that our citizens have earned the right to be
suspicious of any attraction that appeals to
their patronage on the strength of Gothamite
encomiums. Singers that New Yotk has ap
parently gone into raptures over have
failed to create sensations in Phila-
delphia after their first appearance
simply because they have been found to be
undeserving of the praises bestowed upon
them; and the same may be said of dramatio
artists and attractions of every description.
Managers have gnashed their teeth with an-

guish at finding Philadelphia audiences ex-

ercising a cool and dispassionate judgment
for themselves, without regard to New York
puffery; and while it is not to be denied that
we have been humbugged pretty often, it is
nevertheless creditable to the culture of Phila
delphia that the purchased enthusiasm of
New York has on many occasions, espe-
cially with regard to matters that call
for the exercise of real artistic taste,
produced little or no impression. We
say purchased enthusiasm, for it is a well-know- n

fact that managers who import
European musical and dramatio cele-

brities make use of New York
to advertise their attractions for
the whole country. In very many instances
there is no expectation of making money in
New York, but, on the contrary, cash is paid
out there in every direction, not merely to
the newspapers, but to anybody and every-
body who will aid in getting up the appear-
ance of an excitement by means of which
the curiosity of the public outside of New
York is to be stimulated.

Barnum was the grand master of this kind
of puffery, and none of his successors in the
business of humbuggery have been able to
improve upon the devices which he invented.
There are thousands of our citizens who have
a vivid recollection of the manner in which
Jenny Lind was Barnumized, and it ia cer-

tainly calculated to excite a smile to read the
notices of serenades, torchlight processions,
and all the other schemes for obtaining pub-
licity invented by the great Phineas T. re-

vived at this day by another manager in
behalf of the enterprise in which he has
embarked with another Swedish songstress.
The lady in question is, so far as we are able
to judge from apparently disinterested Euro-
pean criticisms, written before she had any
intention of coming to America, an artist of
superior abilities, but her appearanoe on these
shores is not a matter of such importance
that all her movements should be chronicled
by the New York papers and telegraphed all
over the country with the expectation that
the "provincial press" will, as a matter of
course, accept them for gospel and publish
them gratis for the benefit of the managerial
exchequer.

If the singer in question appears in this
city, she will undoubtedly be applauded by the
publio in the heartiest manner if she at all
equals what we have a right to expect from her
European reputation, but really we must be
excused from accepting her merits in advance
on the strength of the suspicious enthusiasm
that greeted her arrival in New York, and the
reports of her brilliant successes in that city
which managerial strategy is circulating in
this locality. It is a serious question whether
the American publio have not had quite
enough of this Barnumization of actors and
singers, and the American newspapers quite
enough of advertising gratuitously entertain-
ments in which they have no special interest.
Ilave we yet arrived at that point of civiliza
tion and artistio culture that we are able to
form deliberate judgements of our own with
out being influenced by the interested opi
nions of the advertisement-write- r and bill-

poster ? We think we have; and the Phila
delphia publio only a few months ago
proved conclusively tnat it was
competent to reduce an actor who had the
advantage of a puff preliminary from no less
a pen than that of Charles Dickens from the
lofty pinnacle where Dickens and the news
papers of New York and Boston had placed
him to his own proper level, and it only
needed one performance here to decide that,
instead of being the greatest and most intel-
lectual histrionic artists of the day, he was
merely a good melodramatic actor, who was
very far from being the equal of the leading
artists of the American stage.

Since Parepa has left us, we will be more
than ever glad to welcome a really first-cla-ss

singer to our Academy of Music, and for the
sake of the lovers of music we hope sincerely
that the yotitag Swede now warbling in . New
York may surpass the most extravagant ex-

pectations that have been formed with regard
to her; but it is at least well to keep our judg-
ment unbiased, and it will be a more plea
surable disappointment to find her better
than was imagined than to have her fall
below our ideal.

and Count Feucltle of Doonerswark, are both from
Upper Silesia. Count Kenard is the wealthiest man
ia all Prussia, and pays income tax upon n iarly
11,000,000 yearly. The other Governor la also e --

tremely rich. In politics, Count Kenard belongs to
the Free conservative party j count Fenckel to th
National Liberals. Both Governors are Catholics.

SPECIAL. NOTIOE8.
For Additional SpciaX tfoticu MtAt Inrtd 9.tr OFFICE OF THE FRANKLIN FIRE IN--

RT'TJAKi'V mVPANV. PlillmlHlnlifa fiUn
17. 1670.

An election for Ten Directors, to serve during the
ensuing year, will be held, agreeably to charter, at
the omoe or toe company, on fiiurx itax, uctooer 9,
1870, between the hours or 11 a. m. ana r. si.

9 19 I3t J. W. MCALLISTER, Secretary

sSy W A R D A L E G. MCALLISTER,
No. "8 BROADWAY,

N.ew York.

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.

ItT Ol'tt rADIDATG . FOR
JUDGE OF TUB DISTRICT COURT.
There are so many disparaging statements made

by persons In all parts of the city, not a few of
whom profess to hare knowledge of the matters of
which they speak, against the fitness or oar candi-

date fof Judge of the District Court, James Lynd,
Esq., that many members of the party are becoming
dissatisfied with his nomination. Are these things
true or untrue? Cannot somebody enlighten the
public T

If A REPUBLICAN.

jjgjj-y- TO THE PATRONS

OF OUR

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

Call at any time and we will take pleasure in

showing you the New Designs and Fabrics for Fall,

and samples of any goods that may not be yet In

stock. The styles for this season are to be very

beautiful, and we are making the most elaborate
preparation to give you perfect satisfaction in every

particular.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

Nos. 813 and 820 CHESNUT Street.

jggy NOTICE TO SHIPPER S

Oh and after SATURDAY, October 1, 1370,

THE NEW YORK AD BOSTON EXPRESS

COMPANY

will receive and forward goods, money, valuable
packages, etc., to all points In New York and Eastern
States, and Canadas.

Particular attention paid to collection of bills,
drafts, and notes.

E. V. GUINDON,

General Superintendent.

G. A. FULLER, President.

Omce, Philadelphia, No. 631 CHESNUT Street,

.C. A. OAKMAN, Agent,

9 19 mwthtCl No. 631 CHESNUT Street. t

y A QUEER CASE. A MAN WAS LATELY
sent to the lunatic asylum for persisting in

planting horse chesnuts In expectation of raising
sorrel colts. There are persons at large ho entertain
expectations equally absurd. Those who are allured
by the low prices of coal are frequently victimized.
If you want good coal, patronize some reliable dealer
like Mr. J. c. HANCOCK, at the northwest corner
of NINTH and MASTER Streets. Y'ou there get
the HoneyDrook Lehigh In all Its purity. Deal with
htm once and you become a permanent pa-
tron. 9 98m4p

tsy HARPER'S nAIR DYE. THE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splen-

did Hair Dye Is perfect. Changes red, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glossy
black or natural brown, without Injuring the hair or
staining the skin, leaving the hair soft and beauti-
ful. Only 60 cents for a large box. CALLENDER,
THIRD and WALNUT; JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY
ACOWDEN, No. 60S ARCH Street: TRENWITII,
No. 614 CHESNUT Street ;YARN ELL, FIFTEENTH
and MARKET Streets: BROWN, FIFTH and
CHESNUT Streets, and all Druggists. 6 81 tf 4p ,

JOnN SPARHAWK,w MERCANTILE COLLECTION AND LAW
AGENCY for Pennsylvania, the Western and South-
ern States, No. 400 CHESNUT Street. Commissioner
for Western States. 8 8 ws 6m

t&f-- MUSIC SCHOOL. MRS. ANNIE E. SIMP-SO-N

will open her MuBic School at No. 117 N.
TWENTY-FIRS- T Street (corner of Tower) on SEP-
TEMBER 12, 1870. Instruction on rtano and Cabi-
net Organ and in Singing and Harmony. 8 Mlm

PROPOSALS.
rpo CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
J. SFALED PROPOSALS, Indorsed "Propo-

sals for Building an Addition to a
Public School-hous- e in the Seventh Ward," will
be received by the undersigned at tne oillce, south-
east corner or SIXTH and ADELPIII Streets, until
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 6, 1870, at 12 o'clock M., for
building an addition to a Public School-hous- e situ-
ate on the southeast corner of Nineteenth and Ad-
dison streets, In the Seventh ward.

Said addition to be built In accordance with
the plans of L. II. Esler, Superintendent of Scnool
Buildings, to be seen at the orilce of the Board of
Public Education.

No bids will be considered unless accompanied by
a certificate from the City Solicitor tnat the prov-
ision of an ordinance approved May 25, I860, have
been compiled with.

The contract will be awarded only to known mas-
ter build rs.

By order of the Committee on Property.
H. W. HALLlWEr--L

9 81 80 30 oc 8 5 Secretary.
rpo CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
L SEALED PROPOSALS, indorsed "Proposals

for buiMiug an addition to the Mount Vernon bcbool-hitus- e,

In the Third ward," will be received by the
nndernigned, at the oillce, S. E. corner of SfXTH
ami ADELPHI until WEDNESDAY, Octo-
ber 5, 1870, at 12 o'clock M., for building an addition
to the Mount Vernon School, situate on Catharine
street, above Third, In the Third ward.

Said addition to be built in accordance w!th the
filans of L. H. Esler, Superintendent of School Uuild

to be eetn at the oillce or the Board or Public
Education.

No bids will be considered unless accompanied by
a certificate from the City Solicitor t'at the provi-
sions of an ordinance approved May 25, 1800, have
been compiled with. The contract will be awarded
only to known master builders.

By order of the Committee on Pronertv.
H. W. HALLIWELL.

9 81 26 30 oc 8 5 Secretary.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 8 BALEDTO PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for Build-

ing a Public School-hous- e in the Fifteenth Ward,"
will be received bv the undersigned, at the omce, S.
E corner of SIXTH and ADBLP1II Streets, until
WEDNES AY, October 6. 1S70, at 12 o'clock, M..
for building a Public School-hous- e on a lot of ground
situate on N. E. corner or Twenty-thir- d and Sha-rnok- ln

streets, In the Fifteenth ward, said school-hoH-

to be built in accordance with the plans or L.
U. Esler, Superintendent or School Buildings, to be
seen at the orilce of the Board of Public Edu-
cation.

No bids will be considered unless accompanied by
a certificate from the City Solicitor that the provi-
sions of an ordinance approved May id, i860, have
been complied with.

The contract will be awarded only to known mas-
ter builders.

By order of the Committee on Property.
H. W. HALLIWELL,

9 21 86 80oc3 6 Secretary.

FR. AGTHB DESIRES SOMEIJROFESSOR In WEST PHILADALPJ1I A.
Refers to JAMES N. BECK, No. ;8o6 MX. VERNON
Street. 9 21 4t

WANTEDB Y A PRESBYTERIANBOARD and his Wire. Location Spruce to
Pine. Twentieth to Twenty-secou- d streets. Address
"&L F.," im omce. 21 W

OLOTHINQ.

fall cALir-aiar- i orijrji
WIDE OPEN! .
OrEN ALL THE WAY!!!

OPE IN EARNEST!!!!
In announcing our offering or FINE FALL CLOTH-

ING, to clothe the public with this fall, we;
respectfully state that

Wo are Gratified
With the confidence and esteem reposed In as by the

public.
WE ARB HAPPY

To state that the public appreciate our enterprise In
keeping them supplied with the best of

clothes at the lowest of prices.
WE ARB DETERMINED

To spare no effort to keep np our reputation for fur-
nishing really reliable articles to our customers.

WE WILL DO BATTLE
Against high prices and poorly made Clothing!

Against monopolies of every kind.
WK WILL GIVE

Every man his Dollar's worth of Clothes for his Dol-
lar's worth of moner.

UKEAT BROWN UALl,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

iQjf'M -- CHESTNUT ST.

SPQJPHILADLIPHIA: PA,

rail Overcoats $1000

rail Overcoats 1200

rail Ovecoats 1400

rail Overcoats, Silk Lined 1800

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corasr NINTH and ARCH Sts,
PHILADELPHIA.

A mil aasortmett of the moBt approved styles for

FALL AND WINTER WEAK,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICED 9168mrp

OOAL.

TIIE LEHIGH COAL
AND

Navigation Company
Is now prepared to deliver to families In any part ot

the city or Germantown their well-know- n

"OLD COMPANY LEHIGH COAL,"
OB TBM

Newport Coal,
From their mines In the Wyoming Va.ley.

As the company MINKS, TRANSPORTS AND
SELLS its own Coal, the pnblio are assured of GOOD
QUALITY, FULL WEIGHT, AND PROMPT DE-
LIVERY.

Parties buying Coal at the

PRESENT LOW PRICES
Can have It delivered at such time as best salts

them during the present season.
Orders received at the Company's Office,

No. 123 South SECOND Street,
AT THEIR COAL YARDS,

No. 904 RICHMOND Street,
8 86 lm AMERICA Street, above Diamond,
Or at the Yard or J. T. Roberts A Bro., German town

LARGE NUT
White Ash, Pure and Clean.

2ive It a Trial.
MITCHELL & WROTH'S

COAL DEPOT,

N. E. Cor. NINTH and GIRARD Ave.,
9 2 lm4p PHILADELPHIA.

II OI'K YIIHOO 1 LGIIIUII
COATL.

' FREE OF 8 LATE AND DUST.
2240 LBS. TO THE TON.

Oillce NO. 721 AKCU STREET.
Depot-N- O. 9B8 NORTH FRONT STREET.

TENER & GALBRAITIL 9 IT lm
Robert Tener. David Qalbraith.

COAL, TON OF 2240 LBS.ANTHRACITE Broken and Egg, 19-0- ;

Stove, 18-2- LOCUST MOUNTAIN. Broken and
Epp, fa-75- . Stove, $6 76; 8HAMOKIN and LOR-BEHR- Y

Nut to carters at low prices.
EASTWICK A BROTHER,

Ofnce. No. 223 DOCK Street ; Yards, cor. TWENTY-8ECON- D

and WASHINGTON Av. 8 20rp tf
HERMEL A MANN I N O,I0T AND SCHUYLKILL COAL,

Depot JN. corner mwih and IUASTh.lv,
t Smith Till li n Uln.ul

. i ,24 oaoouju 99tr

MATI AND OAP8J.

AMERICAN SILK HAT COMPANY,
MARKET STREET.

Broadway and Young Gent's Fall Style Silk Hats,
now ready, at manufacturer's prices. A ca'l is asked
to satisfy nd please all in quest of stylish Dress
Hats, as to price and quality.

Remember the NAME and NUMBER. 9 811m
BURTON'S IMPROVED VENTILATEDHWAB DRESS HATS (patented), in all

the Improved fashions of the season. CHESNUT
Street, next door to the Post Offlca. rpt

TO RENT.
TO RENT TIIE DESIRABLE RESIDENCE

No. lbll DELANCY PLACE. Possession on
u 29th Inst. Open.

JUliN ri. UU1.&11AN,
9 21 8f - No. 6 WALNUT Street.

EW INVENTION TO SAVE LIFE. GLASS
Lamps encased In Brass, with Sir Humphrey

Davy's safety appliance, cannot be exploded, broken,
or corroded by the most dangerous oil that may be
put In tbem. M. B. DYOTT, Sole Manufacturer
and Patentee, No. 1U S. SECOND buett, below
ClltBUUt, It

HOLIER, COLL

FALL,

ADAY CO.

Notwithstanding the complications caused by the Knropean war, which has very materially lntr.
fered with the Oiling of large numbers of orders In French fabrics for the American market and probaMe
scarcity In Choice Goods, H. C. uo., by placing their orders with the Manufacturers early, are enable
to offer all the most desirable productions for this season, including

DRAP J--E NICE, In New Bhadea and Cloth Colere.

DRAP DE FRANCE, In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

FRENCH CASHMERES, In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

CASIMER, In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

DRAP D'IMPERIAL, In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

SILIt EI?IlNGrLE8, In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

OTTOMAN CORDS, In New Shades and Cloth Colore

COATALIN E, In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

ENGLISH SATIN E, In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

IRISH POPLINS, In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

FRENCH MERINOES, In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

SERGE DAU MALE, In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

EMPRESS CLOTHS, In New Shades and Cloth Colors.

ALSO,

WORSTED PL AIDS, in Gay Colors.

WORSTED PLAIDS, in Cloth Colors for "Walking Suits.

OUR SILK STOCK WILL CONTAIN

HICII POULT DS BOIES, New Shades.
RICH CHIOS D33 IOEDRES, New Shades.
HIC XX "FAILLES, New Shades.
UlCn VELOTJR OTZOXVXAV7S, New Shades.
NEW STYLES FAN CIT STRIPES.

And in BLACK SILKS all the best makes in every variety and price. These have
been pnrchased during the troubles in Lyons and will be sold to our customers cheap.

N OTIC E.
We shall take so advantage of the anticipated scarcity, but confine strictly to

moderate prices.

HOMEB, COLLADAY & CO,

1412 AND 1414 CHESNUT STREET.

PIANOS.

PIANOS
or

j

CHICKBRINC A SONS.
The late redaction of prices, and tne highly suc-

cessful adoption of the ONE PKIUE SYSl'KM. now
place these celebrated Pianos, which heretofore
nave been of the highest cost, within the means of
the most economical of purchasers.

In connection with the general redaction of prices,
special attention Is invited to the New Styles or 7';
Octave, three-stringe- d OKANO BQUAU PIANOS,
ana raieni urana upngni nanos, wnicn magnin-ce- nt

Instruments now fairly rival the lamed Concert
and Parlor Grands.

In these favorite Styles, extraordinary redactions
have been made in the New Price List.

di ttoe s piano noons,
Nos. 11S0 and 1123 CHESNOT Street, Philadelphia,

9 9 fmwlttWp WM. IL DUTTON.

N. B THE BEST NEW PIANOS TO RENT.

fSP GEORGE STECK & CO.'S

PIANOS,
Grand, Square and Upriglit.

ALSO,

HAINES BROS.' PIANOS.
Only place In Philadelphia for sale of

Maion & Hamlin's World-Renowne- d

Cabinet Organs.
For sale or rent, or to rent with view to purchase, an&

part of rental apply.
GOULD Sc riSCII UK.

Successors to J. E. Osuld,
No. 923 CHESNUT St, No. 1013 ARCH ST.

COPARTNERSHIP. Mr. WM. G. FISCHER (now
in the Piano and Organ Business, No. 1018 AHOU
and No. 21 N. ELEVENTH Street), has this day be-

come a partner of J. GOULD, No. 923 CHESNUT
Street. 9 16 tf

MR. A. DOUGLAS
Wcnld respectfully inform bis musical friends and
the public generally that he has associated himself
with

Men. W.REDFIEID PHELPS & CO..

Agents for Hallet, Davis 4 Co 's New Scale Grand
and Square Pianos,

No. 027 CHB8NUT Street,
Where he will have charge of the PIANO RENTING

department of their business.
Having had many years' experience In the Esta-

blishment of Mr. J. E. GOULD, he feels that he pos-

sesses qualifications la the selection of fine and re-

liable instruments that customers will readily appre-
ciate, and which are not presented by Piano Dealers
generally. 9 IS tf

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH TIII11D STREET,

American and Foreign Hankers.
Issue Letters of Credit for Travellers, entitling the

holders to draw on LONDON, PARIS or BASLE,
Switzerland. Also, available throughout the United
States.

Draw at sight and by telegraph on BATHER & CO.,
San Francisco.

Deal in Gold and Government and other Securi-
ties.

BecelveOold and Currency deposits subject to
draft at sight
Drerel, Wmthrop A Co.,Drexel, Uarjes fc Co.

Ho. is wan estreei, so, kuh acnoe,
New lork. Parts.

&

ouaaelves

1870.

DRY GOODS.

SILK CLOAK VELVETS.

Shawls, Plushes, and Velveteens.

EDWIN HALL,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Invites particular attention to hls'Cloaklng Velvets,
being the best Lyons Goods,

VELVETS.
VELVETS,

H VELVETS,
U VELVETS.

SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY.
LONG BROCHE, FILLED CENTRE,
8Q0ARE BROCHE. FILLED CENTRE,
LONG BROCHE, OPEN CENTRE,

J SOU ARE BROCHE, OPBN CENTRE,
NEW STYLE BLANKET SHAWLS,
LADY WASHINGTON STRIPES,
VERY RICH PLAIDS,
LONG BLACK THIBET, ETC.

PLUSHES of our own importation Inst received.
THREE SHADES BLUE PLUSH.

BLACK AND GREEN PLUSH.
BROWNS AND OTHER SHADES.

VELVETEENS OF SILK FINISH.
BLACK AND COLORED CORDED SATINS for

Trimming purposes.
BLACK AND COLORED PLAIN SATINS for

Trimming purposes.

EDVIN HALL,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

9 5 mwf3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

400 arch stueet. 400
EYRE

LANDELL
New Offer for the Fall of

1870
LYONS SILKS.
PIM'S POPLINS.
INDIA SHAWLS.
SILK PLUSHES.
JOUVIN GLOVES.
LYONS VELVETS.
BAGDAD WRAPS.
PARK BLANKETS.
WOOLLEN SATINS.
GORGEOUS PLAIDS.
ZOUAVE JACKETS.
CARRIAGE SHAWLS.
NOBILITY VELOURS.
NEW SHAWL SUITS.
ARISTOCRATIC SILKS.
SOUTHSRLAND PLAIDS.
SERVICEABLE POPLINS.
LADY FRANKLIN JACKETS.

N. B. Our stock of Fine Blankets, Extra Quilts,
and Damask Goods, and general staple stock is un-
precedented. 9 19 mws rptf

P. ,Oce' YARDS SPLENDID yRENCU
CHINTZES.

BOARDING.
KEARFOTT, NO. 813 SOUTH BROADMRS. near SPRUCE, having recently taken

this house, has it newiy and handsomely lurnmhed
lor dwwb, ut sung i rooms wiw laias.n xi i--


